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In the national health care debate, access to care is
frequently equated with insurance coverage. But coverage
alone is not the cure. Patients need good primary care
physicians to rely on, and as a nation, we need many
more of them.
Numerous studies show that the availability of primary
care physicians correlates with better health outcomes
and lower health care costs. It is also well documented that
in the United States, the supply of
primary care physicians is far below
that of nations with better health care
outcomes and lower costs.
To promote primary care as a career
choice, more action is needed from
government as well as the institutions
and regulatory bodies responsible
for medical training.
Congress needs to retain provisions
in proposed bills that would reduce
the income disparity between primary
care physicians and specialists.
Reimbursement should be aligned to the time spent with,
and quality of care provided to, patients—rather than to
the number of procedures and tests performed.
To make the field immediately more attractive, Congress
should expand currently limited debt-relief programs to
include all graduates pursuing careers in primary care.
As President Obama has emphasized, health care reform
needs to include incentives that encourage use of electronic
medical records and creation of medical homes focused on
coordinated, quality care with care teams that include
nurses, physician assistants, and others. Such improvements
would reduce the administrative burden on primary care
physicians while providing them greater job satisfaction
and more time for patients.
To further foster growth, physician training must be

reevaluated. Medical schools and residency programs
need to highlight primary care as a valued and respected
career choice and provide the knowledge and experience
contemporary primary care medicine demands.
The current medical resident training structure was
developed a century ago, when patients received most
of their care as inpatients. Today, all but the most acutely
ill are treated in the outpatient setting.
New curricula focused on the divergent demands of
inpatient and outpatient medicine are required. Attractive
outpatient curricula would enhance primary care training in
team leadership skills, cost-effective
care, preventive medicine, and chronic
disease management. This would also
establish parity between primary care
and other areas including specialty
practices and academic pursuits. To
achieve this, legislators need to create
more residency spots by lifting
restrictive caps, making access to
internal medicine residency less
intense and thus more attractive.
At all stages of training, future
primary care doctors spend far more
time learning treatment techniques than they do mastering
revention strategies—those proven to improve outcomes
and reduce costs. Curricula that help all aspiring physicians
master preventive medicine are needed.
As we continue to debate health care reform, it is
essential to voice the fact that access to care relies on
more than insurance. Ensuring that our most promising
physicians-in-training are attracted to, and properly
trained in, primary care medicine will give patients the
access they need to doctors capable of delivering the
highest-quality care.
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